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A load of 
spongers 

It's often surprising for people to lea rn 

that a layer of paint can make a big 

difference to the performance of an 

aircraf t. 

The weight of t he paint is an important 

factor in design : when a Typhoon aircraft 

needs a new paint job, the spray shop 

team won't be able to simply spray over 

t he existing layer. The paint wil l need to 

be removed, as having two layers could 

make all t he difference to the aircraft's 

we ight and manoeuvrabil ity. 

Trad itiona l meth ods of removing paint 

are generally aggressive, using th ings 

such as ba ll bearings to attack the paint. 

But a new method - sponge jet stri pping 

- is rewriting the rule book. 

Sponge jet stripping began as a means of 

removing paint from the inside of fuselages 

and airframes, but the method has now 

been further developed to enable teams to 

remove pa int from the outside of an aircraft. 
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"The techn ique uses sma ll sponges that 

are impregnated with a special solution," 

exp lains Spray Shop Supervisor Paul 

Clayton. "The sponges are fired at t he 

painted surface at a pressure of about 

200 psi, and they slowly remove the 

paint. It takes around three weeks to 

strip one aircraft." 

Advantages 

There are many advantages to t his 

method, not least the fact that it gives 

the team much more cont ro l. In fact, by 

reducing the pressure, it's possible to 

remove a sing le layer at a t ime. 

"There are also environmental benefits," 

says Pau l. "Trad itional wet str ip methods 

re lease harmful chemica ls into t he 

atmosphere, whereas this new technique 

is much more eco- friendly. We also 

recycle the sponges severa l times over." 

The spray shop team is current ly 

applying the t echnique to a couple of 

Harrier aircraft (p ictured below)' but it's 

likely that sponge jet stripp ing will play 

a much more int egra l role on Typhoon . 

"Our success with t he Harriers is giving 

us the opportunity to go out and get 

more work as a strip and repaint faci lity," 

says Pa ul. "That's someth ing we've never 

had before. Hopefully that wi ll give us 

the edge on Typhoon : if you want to 

remove paint so you can do local repa irs 

on a carbon fibre frame, t hen this rea lly 

is the way to do it." 
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